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Sacred Day flashes home on the fence to take out the Listed Grafton Cup (Darren Winningham)

Pike ends Queensland stint 
with Grafton Cup viCtory

PReFeRMent leads HOMe WalleR
trifECta in DaShinG BMw triuMph

Continued on  page  3

new Zealand trainer tony Pike ended a memorable 
australian winter campaign on a winning note when 
Sacred Day (NZ) (azamour) landed the listed Grafton 

Cup (2350m) on thursday.
Pike will return to his training base at Cambridge to 

concentrate on new Zealand spring racing after unearthing 
a genuine staying prospect in sacred day to complement his 
success with the Bostonian (nZ) (Jimmy Choux) who secured 

a Group One double when winning both  the doomben 
10,000 (1200m) and the kingsford smith Cup (1300m).

sacred day was Pike’s last australian runner before 
heading home and the four-year-old scored a popular win 
under hometown jockey Ben looker.

Coming from midfield on the rail, sacred day saved 
ground to take an inside run on the home turn before beating 



https://youtu.be/RxE3vDd_SPU
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Ben’s daY BRiGHtened BY deseRVed
rotorua StaKES win for iLLuMinati

Pike ends Queensland stint 
with Grafton Cup viCtory

(Continued from page  1)

sopressa (so You think) by a long neck.
Vaucluse Bay (al Maher) was a half head away in the minor 

placing with the favourite igraine (Galileo) finishing fourth.
“it has been a super carnival for us,” Pike told sky Racing.
“this is our last runner and obviously we have been in 

Queensland for a while so this is a great way to finish.
“it was a great ride from Ben today. i am just rapt for him. it 

is his first ride for me ever and i was struggling to get a jockey.
“a lot of thanks to my racing manager back in new 

Zealand, he got Ben on. He is a star jockey here and really 
enjoyed his home-town win.”

Pike said sacred day had the potential to go further after 
the four-year-old made it four wins from 16 starts.

“i always thought he was a progressive stayer and i think 
he will go on from here ... we have always held him pretty 
high regard,” Pike said.

Bred by nick and anne-Marie king at Brighthill Farm, 

sacred day was knocked down to Cambridge-based breeding 
operation Raffles Farm, for $90,000 from the Brighthill 2016 
select sale draft at karaka.

sacred day is the second foal of O’Reilly mare top Of the 
day and comes from an extended family that includes former 
new Zealand Filly of the Year Mun lee (nZ) (Great Wall) and 
Gr.1 south australian Oaks (2400m) winner, Marmalitre (nZ) 
(Wolverton). 

Race Clarence River JC Grafton Cup L 2350m.

Winner Sacred Day (NZ) 2014

Owners Raffles Thoroughbred Racing

Trainer Tony Pike (Cambridge)

Breeding by Azamour (IRE) out of Top of the Day (AUS) by 
O’Reilly

Breeder Mrs A M & N King; Waikato; NZ

Sales 2016 National Yearling Sale - Select Session V: 
Brighthill Farm  $90000 P: Raffles Dancers

ENTER ONLINE OR CONTACT THE TEAM TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS ON +64 9 296 4436.

Next fortnightly auction entries due by 7pm Monday!

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$54,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$152,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$50,000$110,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

$211,000

SOLD on gavelhouse.com

https://gavelhouse.com/
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kiWi-BReds a WinninG 
forMuLa for fitEni

all tHe WaY FOR aZaBOY
in ChaMpionShip StaKES

Miss Mandito scores a brave win at Flemington for owner John Fiteni (Bruno Cannatelli)

a policy of sourcing thoroughbred talent from this side 
of the tasman has produced rich rewards this season 
for australian owner John Fiteni.

the Queenslander hit headlines earlier this year with a 
superb Gr.2 adelaide Cup (3200m) victory by his lightly-raced 
stayer Surprise Baby (NZ) (shocking), and his colours were 
to the fore again at Flemington on saturday as Miss Mandito 
(NZ) (Zacinto) took out the leilani series Final (1400m).

“We’ve had a pretty good run,” Fiteni said. “i’ve got 
between 15 to 18 horses in work at the moment, and most 
of my horses come out of new Zealand. i like to buy them off 
the farms, after hearing from the people who have bred and 
raised them. it’s worked out really well.

“i just bought another couple from new Zealand earlier 
this month, so hopefully that continues with them.”

surprise Baby has provided a remarkable return on Fiteni’s 
investment. the son of shocking was bred by Rich Hill stud, 
who were unable to sell him at karaka either as a yearling or a 
Ready to Run two-year-old.

He was then listed on Gavelhouse.com, where Fiteni 
snapped him up for just $5,500.

“i bought him online and couldn’t believe the price,” he 
said. “i bought him sight unseen, after talking to the breeders 
and looking at photos.”

surprise Baby has won four of his eight starts for more 

Continued on  page  5
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than a$400,000 in stakes. in his most recent appearance, he 
was beaten by a nose in a head-bobbing finish to the andrew 
Remsden (3200m) at Flemington, coming agonisingly close to 
a guaranteed start in this year’s Gr.1 Melbourne Cup (3200m).

“it’s been a great ride with him so far, and it could be an 
exciting spring ahead,” Fiteni said. “it’ll be interesting to see 
what happens with him over the next few weeks.”

surprise Baby became the second consecutive adelaide 
Cup winner for Rich Hill stallion shocking, following in the 
footsteps of Fanatic (nZ).

Miss Mandito, meanwhile, was bred by Gus Wigley 
at inglewood stud and was purchased privately. she is 
a daughter of Zacinto, who stood at inglewood before 
relocating north to Valachi downs.

Ridden on saturday by expat kiwi jockey Michael Walker, 
the four-year-old delivered a first metropolitan win for trainer 
Charlotte littlefield.

Miss Mandito has now had 15 starts for four wins, four 
placings and just over a$140,000 in prize-money.

“it was a great win by that mare on saturday, and Charlotte 
has done such a wonderful job training this horse for me,” 
Fiteni said.

“now we’re hoping the horse can carry on and be 
competitive in some nice races in the new season.

“When the sire Zacinto started winning some races over 
here in australia with his early progeny, Julian Hay – who 
is now Charlotte’s husband – got in touch with the team at 
inglewood and got the whole process underway. He passed 
on all the relevant information to me and asked me if i was 
interested in her, and i certainly was.”

Miss Mandito is out of the O’Reilly mare Mandy O’Reilly, 
which makes her a half-sister to the highly promising juvenile 
intimidate (nZ). Bred, raced and trained by the Wigleys, the 
Charm spirit filly scored a stylish win at Riccarton on June 22.

now the dam of two talented winners from two named 
foals, Mandy O’Reilly is a full-sister to the multiple Group-
winning new Zealand mare dating. 

– nZ Racing desk.

(Continued from page  4)
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OCean PaRk hitS MEMoraBLE MarK
“He was a fantastic galloper and 

he’s passing on all his best qualities to 
his progeny.

“He’s got a lot of talented young 
horses in the best stables, both here 
and in australia, and in asia too.

“there’s a lot to look forward to in 
the spring.”

Ocean Park was a five-time Group 
One winner, his exploits earning him 
the new Zealand Horse of the Year title 
in 2012-13.

the entire was also the Champion 
Middle distance Horse in australia and 
new Zealand in the same season.

among Ocean Park’s success stories 
are the Gr.2 Queensland Guineas 
(1600m) winner kolding (nZ) and 
the listed Placid ark stakes (1200m) 
winner Ocean Jewel (nZ).

He is the sire of 13 stakes 
performers to the highest level.

another dollar (nZ) was runner-up 
in the Gr.1 Queensland Oaks (2200m) 
and likewise Mongolianconqueror 
(nZ) in the Gr.1 new Zealand derby 
(2400m).

arrogant (nZ) was narrowly denied 
in the Gr.1 Rosehill Guineas (2000m) 
while Rondinella (nZ) is a multiple 
Group One placegetter.

“He’s come close to that Group One 
and it’s only a matter of time before he 
cracks it,” Chittick said.

seaway (nZ), Pretty to sea (nZ), Our 
Hail Mary (nZ), dancer’s kin, Ocean’s 
Fourteen (nZ), tofane (nZ) and Miss 
Valencia (nZ) are also all stakes placed.

His progeny are consistent, the likes 
of multiple winners star of the seas (6 
wins), Clement legend (5 wins) and 
kolding (5 wins) emphasising that.

Ocean Park has now left winners in 
five countries – new Zealand, australia, 
Hong kong, singapore, and Malaysia. 
He is also the first new Zealand based 
stallion of his year to reach the century 
milestone. 

– nZ Racing desk

Waikato stud resident Ocean 
Park has brought his 
century of winners up in 

style and in good time.
the memorable mark was hit 

at avondale where his daughter 
seductress (nZ) led all the way to 
impressively win a maiden mile.

Ocean Park has a smart winners 
to runners strike rate of 58.5 percent 
overall and 55 winners at 62 percent in 
australia.

“it’s great that he’s got there 
quickly and onward and upward for 
him,” stud principal Mark Chittick said.

Waikato Stud-based stallion Ocean Park 
(Waikato Stud)
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Fond Wellington Steeples memories for 
Nelson

the Grant Plumbing Wellington 
steeplechase (5500m) holds some great 
memories for Hastings trainer Paul nelson 
and he hopes to add another victory in the 
race at trentham on saturday.

nelson has been one of Hawke’s Bay’s 
top trainers for many years, concentrating 
mainly on jumpers and has produced well 
in excess of 200 winners since he started 
training in the mid-1970s. His first major 
success came in the 1987 Wellington 
steeplechase with storm.

“it does bring back some wonderful 
memories. it has happened a couple of 
times (winning the race) but it has been 
a long time since the first one in 1987,” he 
said. Full story here

Dolcetto (NZ) (Per Incanto)

Another Dollar (NZ) (Ocean Park)

Hilton’s Heidi Kunkel, Sir Peter Vela and 
Hon. Judith Collins, MP for Papakura

Wise Men Say (NZ) (Yamanin Vital)

“it is a funny thing to say about a horse 
that has never won on the track but another 
dollar goes well at doomben,” shailer said.

“Her only attempt at the track and 
distance was a second to Youngstar in the 
Roses and that is good form for this.

“she was then a very good second in 
the Queensland Oaks (Gr.1, 2200m) at 
doomben. if any horse deserves a win it is 
her.”

continued on next page

Dolcetto thriving ahead of Trentham 
assignment

Consistent galloper Dolcetto (NZ) (Per 
incanto) is jumping out of his skin ahead of 
the el Cheapo Cars Whyte Handicap (1600m) 
at trentham on saturday.

the Per incanto six-year-old was sent 
to the spelling paddock after his last start 
victory in the listed ag Challenge stakes 
(1600m) at Wanganui last month, but he 
was doing so well trainer sylvia kay was 
forced to bring him back into work.

it was dolcetto’s first win in more than 18 
months and kay was delighted to get the 
result.

“He has been knocking on the door for 
a long time. He had terrible draws and 
everything went wrong through all those 
good races, which is pretty annoying,” she 
said. Full story here

NZB enters new era with Karaka Hotel
new Zealand Bloodstock are set to 

add another service to their burgeoning 

bloodstock business with the construction 
of a hotel, the doubletree by Hilton karaka, 
on their karaka property.

the south auckland business, which 
already offers sales, airfreight, insurance, 
and finance services to the equine industry, 
will now offer accommodation on their 
sales complex, conveniently located just 20 
minutes’ drive from auckland international 
airport.

With 120 guest rooms, including four 
suites, a restaurant and bar, along with 
conference facilities, the hotel offers three 
room types and will be set amongst the 
picturesque sales Centre at karaka. Full 
story here

Wise Men Say set to defend crown
Wise Men Say (NZ) (Yamanin Vital) won 

last year’s Grant Plumbing Wellington 
steeplechase (5500m) at trentham and 
he will return to the Wellington track on 
saturday in a bid to defend his title.

the nine-year-old gelding has only had 
three starts since and his trainer Raymond 
Connors is hoping he can recapture some of 
his old form on saturday.

“He was definitely going a lot better this 
time last year. We have probably been a bit 
slow in getting him going this year,” Connors 
said.

the son of Yamanin Vital tailed the field 
home in the Hawke’s Bay steeplechase 
(4800m) last start and Connors is expecting 
a better performance on saturday with the 
added distance. Full story here

Star filly back in work as Hillis takes one 
runner to Ruakaka

the upcoming return of a stable star has 
put a spring into the step of Wayne Hillis, 
who has been happy to put a few kilometres 
on the clock this winter.

the Matamata trainer took two horses 
on the 600km return journey to Ruakaka 
for each of the seaside track’s two race 
meetings last month – don’t doubt Me 
(nZ) (Ferlax) and Nothing Trivial (NZ) 
(elusive City). the latter will be his only 

Another Dollar out to shake bridesmaid 
tag

new Zealand-bred galloper Another 
Dollar (NZ) (Ocean Park) will be vying to 
record her first win at doomben on saturday 
after placing in her previous six attempts at 
the Brisbane track.

the Chris Waller-trained mare will contest 
the Membership at BRC Open Handicap 
(2020m) and Waller’s Queensland manager 
Paul shailer is expecting a good showing 
from the daughter of Ocean Park.

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42536/Fond-Wellington-Steeples-memories-for-Nelson/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42579/Dolcetto-thriving-ahead-of-Trentham-assignment/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42581/NZB-enters-new-era-with-Karaka-Hotel/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42581/NZB-enters-new-era-with-Karaka-Hotel/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42583/Wise-Men-Say-set-to-defend-crown/
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Nothing Trivial (NZ) (Elusive City)

My Callisto (NZ) (Rock ‘n’ Pop)

Conqueror (Fastnet Rock)

representative this saturday when he lines 
up in the itM/GiB Whangarei Gold Cup 
(2100m).

“He doesn’t like the heavy tracks, so we’re 
going to take him back up to Ruakaka again 
this weekend,” Hillis said. “He might get 
away with slow ground, but definitely not 
anything worse than that. at this time of 
year, there really aren’t many options apart 
from Ruakaka for a horse like him.” Full story 
here

Phelan tip for Delacroix
the connections of north Canterbury 

jumper Delacroix (NZ) (Zabeel) have 
heeded the advice of Cambridge jumps 
jockey shaun Phelan in his build-up to a 
couple of major missions this winter.

delacroix won over 4280m in a restricted 
open steeplechase at timaru in June by 
11 and a half lengths when reunited with 
Phelan and purposely bypassed a trip south 
later in the month for a similar event at 
Wingatui.

“shaun said don’t go down to dunedin 
as it would be too heavy for him so we’ve 
waited for timaru again,” co-trainer karen 
Parsons said. “He’ll run there on Friday then 
be aimed for the Grand national and maybe 
the Great northern.”

the Grand national steeplechase (5600m) 
is at Riccarton on august 10, a month before 
the Great northern steeplechase (6400m) at 
ellerslie.

 a winner of six races on the flat and five 
over hurdles, delacroix has shown much 
promise over country with three wins, three 
seconds and two thirds from 10 starts.

He finished seventh in last year’s Grand 
national steeplechase when still a maiden 
‘chaser and Phelan has been aboard in two 
of his steeplechase wins. 

after originally being raced by kevin 
Hickman, delacroix now races in the 

was caught three-wide the entire trip after 
jumping from his wide barrier, but he was 
able to gather in the leaders down the home 
straight to win by half a length over sheez 
leica (nZ) (Road to Rock).

Jockey andrew Calder was pleased with 
the result after the pair finished runner-up 
on debut at Counties last month.

“i don’t want to get too carried away with 
a maiden win, but he is going to make a 
really nice staying horse later on,” Calder 
said. “He’s destined to go 2000m and further.

“He was a bit green last time. today he did 
things a lot better and i think blinkers will 
help him a lot. 

“We are happy to let them learn a bit at 
this stage of their career.”

My Callisto became the 34th winner for 
Waikato stud stallion Rock ‘n’ Pop, who 
stands at the Matamata farm for a fee of 
$7,000+Gst.

Fillies excel for South Auckland trainers
Byerley Park trainers Peter and dawn 

Williams had a memorable season with 
several quality fillies and they are hoping 
they can continue that form into the new 
season.

the Gerry Harvey-owned two-year-old 
Rendition (NZ) (Pierro) struck her trainers 
as more of a three-year-old type, but the 
daughter of Pierro pleasantly surprised 
them with a string of placings, including 
a third in the listed Champagne stakes 
(1600m) at ellerslie in april.

 “she’s had a good season,” Peter Williams 
said. “We have always thought she would 
be a better three-year-old, but she has done 
a good job as a two-year-old. We will just 
press on now to the new season.” Full story 
here

Emily Margaret recovering from 
operation

Riccarton trainers Pam and kevin Hughes 
are looking forward to welcoming stable 
star Emily Margaret (NZ) (Pins) back into 
the team next month after her bone-chip 
operation.

a decisive winner of the new Zealand 
Bloodstock southern Filly of the Year title, 
emily Margaret was sent to Cambridge for 
surgery after ending her three-year-old 
campaign with a second behind secret 
allure (nZ) (Zacinto) in the listed new 
Zealand Bloodstock airfreight stakes 
(1600m) at Riccarton in early april.

interests of co-trainer John Parsons and 
former top jumps jockey tommy Hazlett, 
whose feature wins included the 2006 
Grand national steeplechase on Bogeyman 
(nZ) (Cocky Golfer).

continued on page 9

Guineas target for million-dollar colt
Million-dollar karaka yearling, Conqueror 

(Fastnet Rock), broke maiden ranks in 
impressive fashion when demolishing 
his rivals by seven lengths over 1400m at 
Pakenham on tuesday for the lindsay Park 
team of david and Ben Hayes and tom 
dabernig. 

the two-year-old colt by Fastnet Rock 
out of Group One winning savabeel 
mare diademe (nZ) sports the navy blue 
colours of Coolmore who race the colt 
in conjunction with some high-profile 
partners. 

sent out a $1.45 favourite, Conqueror 
comfortably found the lead in the hands of 
luke nolan and put a break on his rivals in 
the straight. Full story here

My Callisto too strong at Avondale
the Richard Collett-trained My Callisto 

(NZ) (Rock ‘n’ Pop) showed his determined 
spirit when taking out the West Brook Wines 
1600 at avondale on Wednesday.

the three-year-old son of Rock ‘n’ Pop 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42580/Star-filly-back-in-work-as-Hillis-takes-one-runner-to-Ruakaka/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42580/Star-filly-back-in-work-as-Hillis-takes-one-runner-to-Ruakaka/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42500/Fillies-excel-for-South-Auckland-trainers/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42500/Fillies-excel-for-South-Auckland-trainers/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42519/Guineas-target-for-million-dollar-colt/


Dubawi - Passage of Time

lastud.co.nz
2019 Service Fee $10,000 + GST LFG

SON OF THE LEGENDARY DUBAWI WHO 
STANDS AT £250,000. FROM  THE 
GR.1 WINNING 2YO DANSILI MARE 
PASSAGE OF TIME

SMASHED & HOLDS THE 
ROYAL ASCOT 2000M GR.3  
TERCENTARY S TRACK 
RECORD

BRED & RACED BY 
PRINCE KALLID 
ABDULLAH’S 
JUDDMONTE 
FARMS, TIME 
TEST BOASTS 
A PEDIGREE 
SECOND TO 
NONE ON THE 
WORLD STAGE.

More about me here!“ ” 

https://www.facebook.com/LittleAvondaleStud/videos/1019181154953822/
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Wellfield offers bonus opportunity
Wellfield lodge is encouraging broodmare 

owners to ‘breed with confidence’ this year 
after announcing their stallion fees for the 
upcoming season.

the Manawatu farm will stand each of 
their three resident stallions Alamosa, Road 
to Rock and Vespa, at $5000+Gst.

as an added bonus, the farm is offering 
any breeder that sends two mares to the 
same stallion an additional incentive. When 
two mares owned by the same entity are 
sent to the same stallion, the first mare in 
foal will be at a cost of $5,000 +Gst, and the 
second mare in foal will be free.

“We believe this offer represents 
outstanding value and has been offered to 
encourage breeders to consider breeding 
their mares at an affordable level,” Wellfield 
lodge principal Bill Gleeson said.

Four-time Group One winner alamosa 
has established himself as a proven sire, his 
leading performer of the season was On the 
Rocks (nZ) who won the Gr.2 Rich Hill Mile 
(1600m) before taking out the Gr.1 Herbie 
dyke (2000m) two starts later.

Road to Rock has had a standout season 
due to his best performer, Hong kong 
champion Beauty Generation (nZ). the 
seven-time Group One winner is currently 
the world’s highest rated active racehorse, 
and the highest earner in history to have 
raced in Hong kong. 

Rounding out the stallion trio is champion 
two-year-old of his year Vespa. His oldest 
crop is rising two and with positive reports 
coming through from trainers, Wellfield 
lodge are eagerly anticipating their arrival 
at the racetrack in the 2019-20 season.

Hiflyer (NZ) (Tavistock)

Emily Margaret (NZ) (Pins) Road To Rock

“she went up to the Cambridge equine 
Clinic and had chips taken out of both 
knees,” Pam Hughes said. Full story here

Record prizemoney in HK
Hong kong racing will offer record 

prizemoney of Hk$1.3 billion (nZ$246.5 
million) for the 2019/20 season. lucrative 
increases to FWd Champions day’s three 
Group One races and the BMW Hong kong 
derby (2000m) feature among the Hong 
kong Jockey Club’s upward adjustments 
revealed today, tuesday, 9 July.

the FWd Champions day fixture has 
proven to be a huge success in two editions 
so far. in keeping with its world class status, 
the Gr.1 FWd Queen elizabeth ii Cup 
(2000m) has received a Hk$1 million boost 
and will be worth Hk$25 million (nZ$4.74 
million) in 2020; the Gr.1 FWd Champions 
Mile (1600m) is up Hk$2 million to Hk$20 
million (nZ$3.79 million); and the Gr.1 
Chairman’s sprint Prize (1200m) is worth 
Hk$18 million (nZ$3.41 million), an increase 
of Hk$2 million.

the historic BMW Hong kong derby is 
Hong kong’s most important domestic 
contest and will be worth Hk$20 million 
(nZ$ 3.79 million, a Hk$2 million increase on 
the 2019 renewal.

total prizemoney for the 2019/20 season’s 
88 meetings at sha tin and Happy Valley is 
up by 6.5 percent on the 2018/19 season. 
the purse increases span all handicap races 
from Class 1 down to Class 5.

“Our owners invest heavily to bring 
high-quality horses to Hong kong, which 
underpins our world-class racing,” said 
andrew Harding, executive director, Racing, 
at the Hong kong Jockey Club.

“it is important that they are rewarded 
for their investments and this is reflected in 
the rises across our five classes of handicap 
races and the derby. the BMW Hong kong 
derby is the race every Hong kong owner 
wants to win.  

they scour the world looking to buy 
the right horse, their costs are rising in a 
competitive bloodstock market and it is 
vital that we offer generous incentives. Our 
purse increases, including the derby’s new 
Hk$20 million prize fund, are calibrated to 
recognise this.”

new Zealand-bred gallopers have enjoyed 
another fine season in Hong kong, winning 
more black-type races (13) than any other 
nation. new Zealand-bred horses have won 
25.8 percent of races in Hong kong this 
season from a supply of 23.5 percent of 
runners. 

additionally, six of the past 10 Hong 
kong derby winners are new Zealand-bred, 
including this year’s winner Furore (nZ) 
(Pierro). 

Hiflyer on an extended break
trainer Peter lock has resisted the 

temptation to bring talented galloper 
Hiflyer (NZ) (tavistock) back into work.

the Group One performer is currently 
spelling after suffering a back injury.

“He had a pulled muscle over his back and 
he is right now,” lock said.

“the vets had a look at him and said he 
could probably come into work now but i 
am going to give him a good break and let 
him strengthen.

“He has done extremely well on his break 
and they have done a great job at the place 
where he is.”

Hiflyer had six starts during the 2018-19 
season with his best performance being a 
runner-up finish behind Melody Belle (nZ) 
(Commands) in the Gr.1 tarzino trophy 
(1400m). 

the six-year-old son of tavistock races in 
the colours of breeders and co-owners sir 
Patrick and lady Justine Hogan and has 
won nine of his 29 starts, with a further 10 
placings. 

continued on next page

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42501/Emily-Margaret-recovering-from-operation/
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Southern Icon (Big Brown)

Mark McNamara

Paul O’Sullivan (left)
Foxbridge again in mind for Southern 
Icon

Matamata trainer alan tait may give 
Southern Icon (Big Brown) another crack at 
the Gr.2 Foxbridge Plate (1200m) at te Rapa 
next month.

southern icon finished eighth in the 
feature sprint in 2016 and returned 12 
months later to run a creditable fourth 
behind underthemoonlight (nZ) (el 
Hermano).

the seven-year-old son of Big Brown was 
off the scene when the race was run last 
year, but tait is hoping a lead-up run at te 
Rapa either later this month or early august 
will have him ready for another attack on 
the event.

“We’ll just see how he goes next start,” tait 
said. “He’s well and it’s just the wet tracks 
that have kept me from racing him since he 
won.”

southern icon recorded the 10th win of his 
career when scoring over 1400m at Hastings 
on april 27 as a late entry for the race.

“after Hastings, he was to run at ellerslie 
over the long weekend, but it rained so i 
scratched him,” tait said. “He’s not a heavy 
tracker.”

Meanwhile tait plans to return to Ruakaka 
this weekend with time to Fly (nZ) (Fully 
Fledged), who scored an upset win on the 
track last start.

O’Sullivan successfully rounding off HK 
season 

Paul O’sullivan is following his stable’s 
fortunes over the final few racedays in Hong 
kong during his annual fortnight visit back 
home to Matamata. 

a win at sha tin on sunday by Wayfoong 
Charmer (dream ahead), has taken 
O’sullivan’s tally for the season to 25 wins 
and almost Hk$32 million (nZ$6.1 million) 
in prizemoney and there’s the prospect of 

decided to move back to his homeland of 
australia in the new season.

Mcnamara will move to sydney to be 
closer to family and has secured a role with 
sky as a presenter and racecaller.

“i’ll be sad to go but i am also looking 
forward to the new challenge,” Mcnamara 
said.

“i’m going home to be closer to family so it 
is a personal decision, but on a professional 
level i am thrilled to have a role with sky and 
looking forward to seeing where that takes 
me.”

With the move, Mcnamara will also resign 
from his duties as riding agent for jockeys 
Zinjete Moki and samantha Wynne.

Mcnamara’s last day of calling will be at 
addington Raceway on august 22.

NZTBA represents breeders in healthy 
rivers policy change

an increase in political action will provide 
policy and regulatory framework to remedy 
the declining water quality throughout new 
Zealand.

it has been well documented that poor 
farming practises over the years have led to 
a loss of nutrients in the soil and pollution 
of the waterways, and that it is no longer 
acceptable.

not surprisingly the Waikato Regional 
Council, which has the one of the largest 
rivers in the country flowing through its 
region, is proactive in wanting to provide 
policy and regulations for healthy rivers. 
Recently the new Zealand thoroughbred 
Breeders’ association (nZtBa) was part of 
the hearing process when defining this 
policy. the finding from this hearing will 
see major rule change and compliance 
on agricultural farming including equine 
farming in the region. Full story here

more success by the conclusion of the final 
day of the Hong kong season next sunday.

“it’s been another successful season and 
we’ll have runners again next weekend,” 
O’sullivan said. Full story here

Parsons surprised by milestone
John and karen Parsons were caught by 

surprise with the latest milestone in their 
training careers.

When sitarist (nZ), a Road to Rock mare 
part-owned by karen Parsons, won the open 
2200m at ashburton last Wednesday she 
took the prizemoney tally for the Balcairn-
based couple beyond $1 million for the 
season.

it’s just the second time the Parsons have 
eclipsed the $1 million barrier. the previous 
occasion was in the 2012-13 season when 
the star of their stable Final touch (nZ) 
(kashani) picked up three Group One wins 
– the Captain Cook stakes (1600m), the 
telegraph (1200m) and the Waikato draught 
sprint (1400m) – and went on to land the 
new Zealand Champion sprinter award. Full 
story here

McNamara to return home
after a decade in new Zealand, 

Canterbury racecaller Mark Mcnamara has 

AUDIO: Riverton trainer kelvin tyler is 
making the trek north to trentham on 
saturday with a trio of runners in adequacy, 
lil Miss swiss and Flying sardine. He 
previews his runners prospects with Radio 
trackside’s des Coppins. Click to play.

AUDIO: Matamata horseman toby autridge 
will send seven-year-old gelding tommyra 
to trentham on saturday to contest the 
anuka smoker Wellington Hurdle (3400m).  
Click to play.

AUDIO: trainer shane Brown will have a trio 
of runners line-up at saturday’s trentham 
meeting with Chocolate Fish, Rayas and 
Zedace to represent the stable. He discusses 
their chances with Radio trackside’s des 
Coppins. Click to play.

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42549/NZTBA-represents-breeders-in-healthy-rivers-policy-change/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42448/OSullivan-successfully-rounding-off-HK-season/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42439/Parsons-surprised-by-milestone/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42439/Parsons-surprised-by-milestone/
https://soundcloud.com/trackside-radio/kelvin-tyler-2
https://soundcloud.com/trackside-radio/toby-autridge
https://soundcloud.com/trackside-radio/shane-brown-2


HAS ARRIVED AT MAPPERLEY STUD

SNITZEL – SUBSEQUENT (ENCOSTA DE L AGO)

A SON OF SNITZEL

SUMMER PASSAGE

GR.1 WINNING 2 YEAR-OLD

2ND IN THE GR.1 SIRES PRODUCE BEATING TRAPEZE ARTIST

STUNNING INDIVIDUAL - $800,000 EASTER YEARLING

BY 3-TIME CHAMPION AUSTRALIAN SIRE SNITZEL - SIRE OF 

13 GR.1 WINNERS AND 90 STAKES WINNERS

OUT OF A WINNING ENCOSTA DE LAGO MARE, A

LEGENDARY SIRE OF BROODMARES

LIMITED LIFETIME BREEDING
RIGHTS AVAILABLE - CALL NOW

CONTACT: SIMMS DAVISON
    +64 21 607 853
    SIMMS@MAPPERLEYSTUD.CO.NZ

https://www.mapperleystud.co.nz/summer-passage
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Charm Spirit : Sansom (NZ) (Bryony by Fastnet Rock)  2016;
09 Jul 2019, 1st Pakenham RC kentucky equine Research H. 1200m

Dalghar : Shadow Prince (NZ) (Out of the Shadows by Black Minnaloushe)  
2013;
06 Jul 2019, 1st Central Warrego RC Race to Roma Qualifier H. 1400m
sold by Glen Hall Farms at national Yearling sale for $22000
sold by esker lodge at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for $11000

Danerich : (Lots Of) Puddles (NZ) (Sky Shower by Stravinsky)  2015;
06 Jul 2019, 1st echuca RC two tarts Catering Maiden P. 1000m

Darci Brahma : Mahalo (NZ) (Lucky Be Lucky by Storm Cat)  2012;
08 Jul 2019, 1st Murrumbidgee tC lion nathan H. 1300m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $120000

Darci Brahma : Paint the Town (Two) (NZ) (Italic by Medicean)  2014;
10 Jul 2019, 1st MRC long Fine H. 1600m
sold by the Oaks stud at national Yearling sale for $22500

Echoes of Heaven : (Mr) Tipla (NZ) (Sangiovese by Chianti)  2014;
10 Jul 2019, 1st MRC Big screen Company H. 1300m
sold by Woodridge Farm at Ready to Run sale for $9000

Foxwedge : Jahbath (NZ) (Inniskillen by Centaine)  2016;
05 Jul 2019, 1st Bendigo JC Big screen Company Maiden P. 1400m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $150000

Jakkalberry : Savannahlander (NZ) (Emma Savanna by Savabeel)  2015;
09 Jul 2019, 1st Pakenham RC Backcare & seating Maiden P. 1400m
sold by novara Park at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for $26000

Mastercraftsman : Supreme Harmony (NZ) (Jan Valachi by Kingdom Bay)  
2013;
05 Jul 2019, 1st Bendigo JC Bendigo Magazine H. 1600m
sold by kilgravin lodge at Ready to Run sale for $110000
sold by Valachi downs at national Yearling sale for $60000

More Than Ready : More Than Ever (NZ) (Danalaga by Danehill)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st saJC aaMi H. 2000m

O’Reilly : Star of O’Reilly (NZ) (Hollywood by Pins)  2015;
07 Jul 2019, 1st Mudgee dRC alfabs H. 1200m

Pendragon : Killarney Kid (NZ) (On Arrival by Zabeel)  2009;
07 Jul 2019, 1st Warrnambool RC kevin lafferty Hurdle 3200m
sold by shelby Park at national Yearling sale for $36000

Per Incanto : Maori Magic (NZ) (Kay’s Trophy by Towkay)  2015;
06 Jul 2019, 1st darwin tC Campaign edge sprout H. 1600m
sold by Charma Heights at Ready to Run sale for $5000
sold by little avondale stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for 
$28000

Per Incanto : Raziel (NZ) (Saint She Ain’t by Kinjite)  2014;
05 Jul 2019, 1st tamworth JC dont let turkeys Get u down P. 2100m
sold by little avondale stud at national Yearling sale for $80000

Pins : Oh Why (NZ) (Just be Cos by No Excuse Needed)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st Mungindi JC Mungindi Cup 1400m

Poet’s Voice : Poet’s Landing (NZ) (Moravany by Elusive Quality)  2015;
06 Jul 2019, 1st darwin tC darwin Guineas 1600m
sold by Jamieson Park at national Yearling sale for $90000
sold by Riverrock Farm at Ready to Run sale for $270000

Postponed : In Fiore (NZ) (Signorina by Conatus)  2015;
07 Jul 2019, 1st Clarence River JC George’s tree services Maiden H. 1110m
sold by Westbury stud at Ready to Run sale for $42000

Reliable Man : McMahon (NZ) (Repenting by Ekraar)  2014;
11 Jul 2019, 1st illawarra tC spring Creek H. 1600m
sold by Cambridge stud at national Yearling sale for $200000

Reliable Man : Slow Hands (NZ) (Ready and Able by More Than Ready)  2014;
10 Jul 2019, 1st BRC a night in France H. 1640m

Roc de Cambes : Romakash (NZ) (Five Sails by Yachtie)  2014;
04 Jul 2019, 1st lockyer RC Vanderfield & J deere H. 2000m
sold by the Oaks stud at Ready to Run sale for $46000

Savabeel : Saving (NZ) (Spending by Pins)  2015;
04 Jul 2019, 1st Hawkesbury RC Chairman’s Mile H. 1600m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $600000

Savabeel : Gold Ambition (NZ) (Senorita Lucy by Senor Pete)  2012;
06 Jul 2019, 1st BRC Rawgroup Hospitality H. 1600m

Savabeel : Tapanui (NZ) (Lady Alberton by Golan)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st duck Creek PRC Rob ellison Memorial trophy Race H. 1600m
sold by Mapperley stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $140000

Savabeel : Motueka River (NZ) (Tiptoes by Pins)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st Central Warrego RC Murweh shire H. 1100m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $170000

Savabeel : Savvy Ken (NZ) (Prickle by Pins)  2014;
10 Jul 2019, 1st Clarence River JC abbey Motor inn Rural P. 2200m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $100000

Shocking : Analytica (NZ) (Shamardal Luck by Shamardal)  2015;
08 Jul 2019, 1st Mildura RC Mildura Holden & HsV H. 1210m
sold by Phoenix Park at national Yearling sale for $32000

Sufficient : Kaapfever (NZ) (Kaapdiva by Kaapstad)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st atC Randwick Mayors Cup H. 2400m

AUSTRALIA
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Super Easy : Rumberella (NZ) (Lycme by Canny Lad)  2015;
07 Jul 2019, 1st Clarence River JC sth Grafton ex-servicemens Maiden P. 1415m

Tavistock : Tavisan (NZ) (Evanescence by Volksraad)  2015;
10 Jul 2019, 1st MRC le Pine Funerals H. 1000m
sold by Hallmark stud at national Yearling sale for $135000

Zacinto : Miss Mandito (NZ) (Mandy O’Reilly by O’Reilly)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st VRC leilani series Final H. 1400m

Dalghar : El Tordillo (NZ) (Figeac by Zabeel)  2013;
07 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Class 4 H. 1400m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national Yearling sale for $10000

Darci Brahma : Once a Thief (NZ) (Star of Flight by Marscay)  2013;
07 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Class 5 H. 1100m
sold by the Oaks stud at national Yearling sale for $18000

Guillotine : Larson (NZ) (Jodie by King’s Chapel)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Class 4 H. 1100m

Mettre En Jeu : The Jeuneyman (NZ) (Tad Irish by Omnicorp)  2011;
06 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Class 4 H. 1400m
sold by letham thoroughbreds at national Yearling sale for $2000

Pins : Desire Sky (NZ) (Collection Girl by Last Tycoon)  2013;
06 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Class 3 H 1200m
sold by Pertab Bloodstock at Ready to Run sale for $29000

Pour Moi : Sacred Tonic (NZ) (Fairy Tipsy by Casual Lies)  2014;
07 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Open Maiden s. 1200m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national Yearling sale for $150000

Showcasing : Oscar Eight - Mr Hanks (Sing.) (NZ) (Zafonique by Bigstone)  
2014;
07 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Mydora Cup 1200m
sold by Haunui Farm at national Yearling sale for $21000

Showcasing : Winterfell (NZ) (Fly to Me by Danzig Connection)  2013;
06 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Class 5 H. 1400m
sold by kilgravin lodge at Ready to Run sale for $90000
sold by Cambria Park at national Yearling sale for $15000

Tavistock : Tannhauser (NZ) (Foxette by Entrepreneur)  2013;
07 Jul 2019, 1st selangor tC Metro a s. 1200m
sold by Cambridge stud at national Yearling sale for $115000

Ocean Park : Raheeb (NZ) (Down View by Gone West)  2014;
07 Jul 2019, 1st singapore tC Class 4 H. 1100m
sold by Jamieson Park at Ready to Run sale for $135000

Per Incanto : Per Inpower (NZ) (Saint She Ain’t by Kinjite)  2015;
07 Jul 2019, 1st singapore tC Class 4 H. 1400m

Super Easy : Easy Does It (NZ) (Nova by Almutawakel)  2014;
05 Jul 2019, 1st singapore tC Class 4 H. 1600m
sold by kilgravin lodge at Ready to Run sale for $70000
sold by Westbury stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for $20000

Alamosa : Hessdalen - Play Wise (H.K.) (NZ) (Grey Swan by Daylami)  2013;
10 Jul 2019, 1st HkJC Maverick star H. 1650m
sold by Wellfield lodge at Ready to Run sale for $50000
sold by Wellfield lodge at national Yearling sale for $42000

Castledale : Lucky Time (NZ) (Gulfstream by Yachtie)  2012;
07 Jul 2019, 1st HkJC sha tin Clubhouse H. 1600m
sold by te Runga stud at national Yearling sale for $41000

Per Incanto : Classic Unicorn (NZ) (Grace and Eva by Stravinsky)  2015;
07 Jul 2019, 1st HkJC Members Cup H. 1000m
sold by little avondale stud at national Yearling sale for $40000

Per Incanto : Star Performance (NZ) (Star Guest by Pentire)  2015;
07 Jul 2019, 1st HkJC Members’ Care H. 1400m
sold by little avondale stud at national Yearling sale for $250000

Swiss Ace : Lightning Treasure (NZ) (Authentic Desire by Howbaddouwantit)  
2014;
10 Jul 2019, 1st HkJC Bulldozer H. 1200m
sold by kamada Park at Ready to Run sale for $70000

O’Reilly : Rellson - Sacred Capital (Mac.) (NZ) (Honolulu by Savabeel)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st Macau Bhopal H. 1500m
sold by Waikato stud ltd at Ready to Run sale for $580000

Red Giant : Pearl Lucky (NZ) (Crystal Hill by Danehill)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st Macau ludhiana H. 1200m
sold by Westbury stud at Ready to Run sale for $24000

Rock ‘n’ Pop : The Macallan (NZ) (Wee Tipple by Centaine)  2014;
06 Jul 2019, 1st Macau Cochin H. 1800m
sold by ardsley stud ltd at national Yearling sale for $125000

AUSTRALIA (CONT) MALAYSIA
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